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Baraboo Area Chamber of Commerce Announces 

Presenting Sponsor of the 2018 Big Top Parade 

 

BARABOO, WISCONSIN; May 9 2018 – 

   

The Baraboo Area Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce Baraboo State Bank 

as the Presenting Sponsor for the 2018 Big Top Parade and Circus Celebration. 

Baraboo State Bank has been a lifelong supporter of the circus and related events 

throughout the entire Baraboo area. They’ve stepped up once again to support the 

Parade and Celebration, which in 2017 brought approximately 30,000 visitors to the 

Baraboo Area. 

  

The Bank’s leading sponsorship gift will fund approximately 25% of the parade’s 

expenses, as it partners with the Baraboo Area Chamber of Commerce and Circus 

World to promote this outstanding event. “We’re thrilled to have Baraboo State Bank 

return as our Presenting Sponsor!” said Nanci Caflisch, parade co-chair and President 

of the Baraboo Area Chamber of Commerce. “Their support ensures we can bring 

together the creative, captivating and fun-filled event our community and visitors 

have come to expect.” 

  

However, the Baraboo State Bank is not new to the Parade or all things circus related. 

They became the first Presenting Sponsor in 2017, and have a well-established history 

of supporting the circus industry. The Ringling Family received their first loan from 

the Bank in1876 and twelve years later, the Bank wired $1,000 to the brothers when 

heavy rains washed out the first leg of their circus season. The Bank even helped the 



Ringlings secure funding to purchase their first rail equipment. Charles Ringling 

returned these acts of kindness by depositing several bags of cash in 1907, which 

calmed worried customers and effectively stopped a run on the bank. The Ringling 

Brothers and the Bank have a track record of banking better together! 

  

“Baraboo’s 146 years of circus heritage is only possible because of 160 dedicated years 

of the Baraboo State Bank,” said Circus World Executive Director Scott O’Donnell. 

There’s probably no other fiscal or financial institution in our country – maybe the 

world – that has ever used an elephant as collateral.” 

  

Baraboo State Bank Chairman Merlin Zitzner said the Bank wants to be the Parades’ 

presenting sponsor to continue its legacy of promoting the circus, and preserve these 

rich traditions for future generations. “It’s a commitment to our community – 

especially the children,” he said. “They are the future, and it gives them a chance to 

enjoy the animals, circus acts, cotton candy and all of the good things that come with 

it.” 

  

The Big Top Parade and Circus Celebration committee has been working throughout 

the year to bring spectators the greatest parade of all time. If you have not done so 

already, please mark your calendars for July 21st! The Parade steps off at 11:00 a.m. 

and will provide more than 70 units featuring authentic circus wagons, marching 

bands, dignitaries, novelty units and local entries! This year’s theme is “Shake Rattle 

and Roll!” as an homage to Circus World’s 60th anniversary and founding in the 

1950’s. So get out those poodle skirts, leather jackets and saddle shoes Baraboo… 

cause there’s gonna be good rockin’ in Baraboo’s Big Top Parade and Circus 

Celebration! It’s gonna be like Coolsville, Daddy-o! 
 

 

### 

 
 

Baraboo State Bank and Big To Parade planning committee members from left; Cory Davis, 

Bobbie Boettcher, Tara Zitzner, David SaLoutos, Merlin Zitzner, Scott O'Donnell, Doug Hill, 

Nanci Caflisch, and Deb Meister. Photo by Bill Johnsen 
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6TH ANNUAL BARABOO BIG TOP PARADE HONORS 

Local Iconic Band – The Illusive Sounds 

  

    BARABOO, WISCONSIN; May 9 2018 – 

  

  

The Baraboo community is proud to honor local iconic band, The Illusive Sounds, this July at 

the 6th anniversary Big Top Parade and Circus Celebration. The event is held in historic 

downtown Baraboo and will honor the band by naming it the parade’s grand marshals. 

When the Big Top Parade and Circus Celebration planning committee learned that Circus 

World would be honoring the decade in which the institution was formed (the 1950’s), by 

naming their season Doo Wop Big Top, the committee quickly decided to name the 

parade Shake Rattle and Roll. “It seemed like a natural fit to jump on the bandwagon and 

embrace the decade in which it all started.” says Bobbie Boettcher, Executive Director of the 

Baraboo Area Chamber of Commerce and member of the parade planning committee. After 

all, when you hear an 8 horse team pulling a 2 ton circus wagon down the street, everything is 

shaking, rattling, and rolling!” 

Enter The Illusive Sounds. 



  

The Illusive Sounds was formed in the late 1960’s when band leader Bob Madland was 

looking for a new idea in music. He went to his friends; Dennis Schulte and Marty 

Mittlesteadt and set up the band which grew in popularity quickly and resulted in their first 

album release in 1971. They quickly become a go-to band in the Area focusing their summers 

in the Wisconsin Dells, where there was seldom a summer that went by that you couldn’t 

catch their act at “The Del View”, “Beer Keg”, or “Chula Vista Resort”. After a brief 

“vacation” from music the band got back together in the early 2000’s and has become the 

“must see” concert in the Baraboo Concerts on the Square line up. 

  

Band members include; Andy Johnson, Brian Johnson, Dennis Schulte, Kathy Houzner, Tom 

Madland, Don Harms, and Bob Madland. 

  

"We are so excited to recognize and honor The Illusive Sounds as this year’s Grand Marshalls. 

Their dedication to bringing music to our community is monumental" said Nanci Caflisch, co-

chair of the committee planning the event on behalf of the Baraboo Area Chamber of 

Commerce. "Being able to join our community’s unique circus heritage and iconic musical 

group which carry the same goal of bringing joy to others is certainly something to celebrate!" 

Wisconsin is famous for being the birthplace of more than 100 circuses, but the Ringling Bros. 

Circus was the largest in the world. Founded in Baraboo in 1884, the Ringling name became 

synonymous with the American circus. It was in Baraboo that the brothers lived, dreamed, 

and worked to build their show, which was then exported throughout America.  

The Baraboo Area will be all-things-circus the weekend of, July 21st. The Big Top Parade & 

Circus Celebration will feature concerts, children’s activities, carnival games, food vendors 

and live performances. 

  

The main event is the Big Top Parade on Saturday, July 21, and steps off at 11:00 a.m. Along 

with our grand marshals, the parade features over 75 traditional circus parade units and 

circus-theme entries created by community groups and businesses. 

  

In years past the Big Top Parade & Circus Celebration has drawn as many as 30,000 parade 

spectators to Baraboo’s downtown and garnered an estimated $2.5 million in economic impact 

for the community. Due to the event’s popularity, quality, uniqueness coupled with its broad 

appeal to both individual travelers and tour groups, the American Bus Association named the 

Big Top Parade & Circus Celebration to its list of Top 100 Events in North America for 2016. 

  

For more information about Baraboo’s Big Top Parade & Circus Celebration, call the 

Baraboo Area Chamber of Commerce at 608-356-8333 or toll-free 1-800-227-2266 or 

visit http://www.bigtopparade.com 
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Illusive Sounds Band Members from left; Brian Johnson, Dennis Schulte, Kathy Houzner, 

Andy Johnson, Bob Madland and Don Harms. Photo by Bill Johnsen 
 

 

 

 


